
 
 

What this research is about 

The number of people seeking treatment due to 
online gambling is increasing. The COVID-19 pandemic 
has also increased the number of people who gamble 
online. For example, in Spain, there was an 8.36% 
increase in online gambling from 2019 to 2020. 

People who gamble online are different from those 
who gamble offline. People who gamble online tend 
to be male, younger, and are less likely to seek help. 
People who gamble online also tend to have higher 
financial debts. Skill-based gambling, such as sports 
betting and poker, are also more common in online 
gambling. The differences between online and offline 
gambling may impact treatment. This study examined 
the challenges that mental health professionals face 
when treating people with online gambling disorder.  

What the researchers did 

The researchers conducted focus groups with mental 
health professionals in 2019. The focus groups took 
place in two cities in Spain and lasted on average 77 
minutes. In total, there were four focus groups with 
28 professionals who had experience in treating 
people with online gambling disorder.  

The average age of the professionals was 36.25 years 
old. The majority were women (71%). Twenty-two 
(78%) were psychologists, four were social workers, 
one was a medical doctor, and one was a social 
educator. The participants were recruited with help 
from two separate associations for professionals with 
gambling treatment expertise. 

The focus groups followed a semi-structured script. 
This allowed for some flexibility if interesting topics 
emerged during the discussion. The semi-structured 

script had four main sections. All sections were about 
the differences between people who gamble online 
and offline in treatment. The focus groups were 
audio-recorded and transcribed. The researchers then 
read the transcriptions to identify common themes.  

What the researchers found 

Five common themes emerged regarding people who 
gamble online. The themes were: (i) younger age; (ii) 
lack of social conflicts/violence; (iii) co-occurring 
conditions with technology-related abuse; (iv) debt; 
and (v) skill-based gambling. 

What you need to know 

The number of people who gamble online is 
increasing. People who gamble online are different 
than people who gamble offline and may have 
unique treatment needs. This study examined the 
challenges that mental health professionals face in 
treating people for online gambling disorder using 
focus groups. All 28 professionals had experience 
treating people with gambling disorder. The 
researchers found five main themes related to the 
differences between people who gamble online 
and offline. People who gamble online are 
younger. Online gambling is associated with fewer 
overall consequences but with significantly more 
financial debt. People who gamble online also 
tend to engage in other technology-based 
activities and have fewer non-virtual activities. 
Lastly, treatment providers voiced the need for 
more understanding of online gambling and skill-
based gambling. This research suggests that the 
current treatment options may need to be 
adapted for online gambling. 
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Many treatment providers noted that people who 
gamble online are younger. The young age can impact 
treatment in several ways. These include lower self-
awareness, lower motivation to change, and lower 
adherence to treatment. It was noted that younger 
people are more likely to resist abstinence as the goal 
of therapy compared to older people.  

The second theme was the lack of social conflicts in 
online gambling. As they are younger, people who 
gamble online experience fewer social conflicts. Their 
gambling problems rarely extend to other areas of 
life. The treatment providers noted that it is hard to 
convince them to restrict other areas of life, such as 
limiting alcohol use or not seeing friends who gamble.  

The treatment providers reported difficulties in 
proposing alternate activities to people who gamble 
online. Most of their other activities tend to be online 
as well. Thus, it is challenging to see what online 
activities are problematic and what is healthy.  

The fourth theme revolved around debt. Debt was 
mentioned as one of the biggest differences between 
online and offline gambling. Online gambling is 
associated with more debt and faster progression to 
gambling disorder. As they are younger, family 
members tend to pay off the debts of people who 
gamble online. Some treatment providers felt this 
makes it hard for their clients to fully understand the 
consequences of their gambling. 

The last theme was skill-based gambling. All 
treatment providers felt they lack certain knowledge 
regarding online gambling. Their knowledge is 
appropriate to chance-based gambling forms but may 
not apply to skill-based gambling and online gambling.  

How you can use this research 

This research can be used to better understand the 
treatment needs of people who gamble online. This 
research can be used to adapt current treatment for 
gambling for individuals who gamble online 
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